PATTON & COOKE ACCESSORIES
DEVICE OFF GROUND

Introducing Patton & Cooke’s Newly Designed Device Off Ground, manufactured to locate, protect and help prolong the life of all your electrical cables and couplers in and around mine sites, readily identifying cable runs, road boundaries, closed and hazardous areas.

FEATURES
• Highly visible orange
• Stackable for easy shipping & storage
• Highly visible reflectors for added night time visibility
• Hand grips on each side for easier handling
• Supports cables, hose, pipe, junction boxes and mated couplers

APPLICATIONS
• Maintain electric trailing cables and couplers off ground, out of mud and ice
• Mark off blast sites
• Mark off dangerous areas
• Mark closed roads

* Meets CSA M421 4.3.3.3.1
Cables shall be routed to avoid damage and be maintained visible by being mounted on suitable markers at regular intervals throughout the cable route. Cable couplers shall be suitably supported off the ground.

RED LOCATING LIGHT
• Optional light can easily be added or removed
• Extra bright red LED Flashing lights
• Solar Powered

weight: 32 lbs / 14.5 kgs
base width: 30” / 76.2 cm
height: 25” / 63.5 cm

Manufactured By:
PATTON & COOKE COMPANY
Call 1.866.591.5374 (N. America)
OR 604.591.5374 for more Info

#100 - 7795 128th Street
Surrey, BC • V3W 4E6 • Canada
Email: contact@pattonandcooke.com
Web: pattonandcooke.com